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tLet the second liole on the inside be opposite to
he second hole on the outsidè.

4 6th. Let the nail holes be punched coarse,
i.e., nearly in the centre of the web, brought
out straight t.hrough to the other side. This
may be done with safety were a good crust lias
been preserved.

" 7th. Fit the shoc accurately to the foot. It
must be as large as the full unrasped crust, but
no part iust project beyond. T he shoe must
be contiuued completely round towards the
heels, as far as the crust extends.

48th. The web must be narrowed at the heels,
8o that its inside edge inust cover the line of the
bars, and no more.

" Siope off the heels of the shoe in the same
direction as the heels of the crust, so as to pre-
vent the possibility of their catching in the hind
ahoe.

" Select nails that will fit exactly into, and
completely fill the nail holes.

"l1lth. Twist off the clenches as short and
stubby and possible, and lay them down flat with
the hammer, and let the pincers during this
time be firm'y pressed against the heads of the
nails. The clenehes are not to be filed either
before or after turning down, nor is a ledge to
be made in the crust to receive the clenches.
For or-dmary hind feet the pattern of shoe in
common use is recommended, but with a clip on
each side, immnediately anterior the first nail,
instead of one only at the toc. This double
clip keeps the shoe steadier in its place than
the single. The web should be made some-
what wider at the toc than'! at çther parts,
in order to allow space for the thorough sloping
of its inner edge, as recommeuded under the
head of Over-Reach.

"For reasons which have been already ex-
plained, the hind foot does not require to be
shortened at the toc liike the fore foot.; but the
other directions given above-nanmely, -as
regards lowering the. crust, rounding its lower
edge, accurate fitting without rasping, punch-
ng the nail holes coarse, nailing, and clench;ng,

witli the total absence of rasping, paring, open-
ing the hees, cut ting away the frogs or bars.
&c.-apply equally to hind as to fore feet Six
nails-viz., three on each side-are needed for
the hind shoe. W ithout the third nail on the
inside, shoes are apt to 'ttwist' on the feet. -The
horse is now shod. Nothing more must be
donc for the sake of what is sometimes called
appearance. The best iron only should be used
for shoes. Good iron makes a light shoe wear
as long ap a heavier one -of inferior metal."

and valuable annual, brought out by Mr. Harris,
editor and proprietor of the Genesee Fariner.
Its contents, like its predecessors, are varied,
interesting, and highly instructive, embracing
almost every subject of importance connected
with the routine of the farm, garden, and domes.
tic economy. Several original articles written
especially for the Annual, by distinguislhed con-
tributors will be found of great practical utility.
Among them may be mentioned: The Culture
of Hops; Flax; Pears; Strawberries; The
best means of enriching the soil; The Conuee-
tion between the roots and leaves of Plants;
Picking and Marketing Fruit, Planting Trees,
&c., &c.

The price for single copies is only 25 cents.
A complete set of eight numbers, handsomely
bound in two volumes, will be sent to any
address by mail on receipt of $2 50. Or the
last six volumes of the Genesce Farmer, and a
complete set of the Rural Annual, handsomely
bound for $8. These volumes would be quite
an-extensive library of Agricultural and Borti-
cultural knowledge in themselves, and would be
an invaluable acquisition to every young farmer
desirous of excelling in his calling.

REPORT OF THE CoMMISsIoNER
TURE, FOR TUE YEAR 1862.

1863.

.F AGRIcuL-
Washington:

Some of our readers may not know that a new
Agricultural Department has recently beenestab.
lished in connection with the Federal Govern.
ment at Washington; or, in other words, that
the Patent Office, as far as Agriculture is con-
cerned, has been superseded by a separate and
independent department ; the first fruits of
which, in the above report, are now before us.

The present report is nudoubtedly very
superior as a whole to any of its predecessors
that emanated from the Patent Office, and reflects
great credit on the industry and skill of Mr.Com-
missioner Newton and his coadjutors, who evi-
dently possess the requisite qualifications of con-
ducting this"most valuable department of govern-
ment with ability and success. The volumeis
haýndsomely-get-up,and contains upwards of.forty

THE, RURAL ANNUAI AND 3lORTICULTURÂL D.- ~Articles-on rural pursuits,from writers distinguish,
ECTOiy FOt 1864: Roclieer7 New lork,. ed.,-for. çxpcr'ence.and abiuity. 'Our reiiders wil

rforman!idea of the contents of the volume.frol
This is the ninthvolume of-this-very cheap *-the subjoined summary of the.principa articles


